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QUR’ÁN  SYLLABUS - CLASS 8 
 

Lesson Topic  Date Completed 

LESSON 1 - SÚRAH AL-FALAQ.    [             ] 

LESSON 2 - SCIENCE IN THE HOLY QUR’ÁN - THE WATER  [             ] 
CYCLE. 

LESSON 3 - HURÚFUL  ABJAD.    [             ] 

LESSON 4 - DU`Á FROM THE HOLY QUR’ÁN.    [             ] 

LESSON 5 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN.   [             ] 

LESSON 6 - HURÚF AL-MUQATTA-ÁT - LETTERS OF  [             ] 
ABBREVIATION 

LESSON 7 -  THE STORY OF THE COW   [             ] 

LESSON  8 -  FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - @AWM   [             ] 

LESSON  9 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - \AJ  [             ] 

LESSON 10 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - ZAKÁT   [             ] 

LESSON 11 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - KHUMS  [             ] 

LESSON 12 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - JIHÁD  [             ] 

LESSON 13 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN -   [             ] 
AMR BIL MA`RÚF AND NAHY `ANIL MUNKAR. 

LESSON 14 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - TAWALLA  [             ] 

LESSON 15 - FURÚ` AD-DÍN IN THE HOLY QUR'ÁN - TABARRA   [             ] 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 1 
 
Súrah al Falaq 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has five verses. It is Súrah number 
113 in the Holy Qur’án.  
 
Al-Falaq means “The Dawn”. The Súrah deals with seeking the 
protection of Alláh from the evil of magic and witchcraft. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ ã¼áÃá·åÂB ãäPáoãQ âlÒâ®áF åÄâº 
Say, “I seek refuge in the Lord of the Dawn, 

ý2þ á¼áÃág CáÆ ãäoáw ÌãÆ 
From the evil of His creation, 

ý3þ áSáºáÑ BálãH è¼ãsCá² ãäoáw ÌãÆáÑ 
And from the evil of the dark night when it overtakes, 

ý4þ ãká»â¯åÂB Øã¶ ãVCá[Cáä·áäËÂB ãäoáw ÌãÆáÑ 
And from the evil of the witchcraft (blowing on knots), 

ý5þ ákátác BálãH èkãsCác ãäoáw ÌãÆáÑ 
And from the evil of the envious when he envies!” 
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Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. The Dawn refers to destroying the darkness of witchcraft, just as 
the light of the dawn overcomes the darkness of the night. 
 
Áyah 2. Alláh has created all sorts of creatures. Some are visible, others 
are invisible. Some are known to man, others are not. We ask protection 
from the evil of all harmful creatures. 
 
Áyah 3. “Ghásiq” here refers to darkness of difficulties (both physical and 
mental) that are faced by us. 
 
Áyah 4. The blowing on knots in a piece of thread was a kind of 
witchcraft practised by some women to try to cause mental harm to 
others. Here we seek protection from such witchcraft. 
 
Áyah 5. The evil of the envious of jealous person can cause harm in 
many ways. Here we ask for protection from this sort of evil. 
 
In short, in this Súrah, we are asking Alláh for help against all sorts of 
harm that other people seek to do to us. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al Falaq. 
 

1. This Súrah should be recited when we feel that people mean to do 
us harm. 

2. The Prophet (S) has said that one who recites both this Súrah and 
the next (an Nás) will be as though he has recited all the Books 
which Alláh has revealed. 

3. He also used to urge his companions to recite the two Súrahs upon 
waking up and upon going to bed. 

 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON  2 

Science in the Holy Qur’án - The Water Cycle  
 
The heat from the sun’s rays cause the sea and water in lakes to 
evaporate. The water vapour then rises up, and as it condenses, it forms 
clouds.  

The winds then move the clouds to different areas. Sometimes these 
clouds disperse without producing any rain, but sometimes they combine 
with other clouds to cause rain. 

The Holy Qur’án says: 

ãÐãXáÇåcán åÕákáÖ áÌå×áQ BæoåxâQ ábCáÖãäoÂB âÄãsåoâÖ ÕãmáäÂB áÒâÎáÑ 
 (Alláh) is the One Who sends forth the winds bearing good news of His 

Mercy. 

æÙCá»ã[ CæQCádás åYáäÃáºáF BálãH ÔáäXác 

When they have carried the heavy-laden clouds, 

ACáÇåÂB ãÐãQ CáËåÂáqÊáGá¶ èYãä×áäÆ èkáÃáRãÂ âÍCáËå»âs 
We drive them to a dead land. Then We send down water to it 

ãVBáoáÇáä\ÂB ãäÄâ¾ ÌãÆ ãÐãQ CáËå_áoågáGá¶ 
and thereby bring forth fruits of every kind. 

ý57þ áÉÑâoáä¾ámáW åÈâ¿áäÃá¯áÂ ÔáWåÒÇåÂB â^ãoåhâÊ áÀãÂámá¾ 
Thus We will bring forth the dead. Maybe you will be mindful. 

(al-A`ráf, 7:57) 

When rain falls on the sea, the above cycle is soon repeated. When it 
falls on land, some water is absorbed by vegetation, either directly or 
through the soil. The rest is absorbed into the ground and is either 
conducted to the sea, or comes back to the earth’s surface through 
springs, etc. 
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Thus the Holy Qur’án says:  

ACáÆ ACáÇáätÂB áÌãÆ áÁáqÊáF áÐáäÃÂB áäÉáF áoáW åÈáÂáF 
Have you not seen that Alláh sent water down from the sky 

ã¡ånáåÛB Øã¶ á°×ãQCáËáÖ âÐá¿áÃátá¶ 
and led it through sources into the ground? 

âÐâÊBáÒåÂáF Cæ·ãÃáXåhâäÆ Cæ®ånáp ãÐãQ â^ãoåhâÖ áäÈâ[ 
Then, through it,  He caused sown fields of different colours to grow. 

Bæäoá·å|âÆ âÍBáoáXá¶ âa×ãÏáÖ áäÈâ[ 
Then they wither and you see them turn yellow 

CæÆCá§âc âÐâÃá¯å á̀Ö áäÈâ[ 
and He makes it crumble away? 

ý21þ ãPCáRåÂáåÛB ØãÂåÑâãÛ Óáoå¾ãmáÂ áÀãÂál Øã¶ áäÉãH 
Truly in this is a reminder for men of understanding. (az-Zumur 39:21) 

 

Isn’t it marvellous to see how the verses of the Holy Qur’án describe so 
well the processes of rainfall that have only recently been understood. 

 

References 

Bible, Qur’an and Science, M Bucaille, Pages 154 - 158 

Holy Qur’án, Tafsír by S V Mir Ahmed Ali, Áyah 39:21 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 3 
 

Hurúful   Abjad 
 
Where does 786 / 92 / 110 come from? 
 
Abjad is the name given to a numerical arrangement of the `Arabic 
alphabet. Each letter is given a numerical value ranging from one to one 
thousand.  

A L X e Ç Ë k ` ¢ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  9 

Ð º ¾ Â Æ p ª ² x 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80  90 

¶ i t P T d g ~  ¦  ® 

100 200 300 400 500 600   700  800  900 1000 
 
The values are remembered in the following rhyme. Notice how the 
values have been given. They go from 1, 2, 3 … 9, then 10, 20, 30 … 90 
and finally 100, 200, 300 … 1000. 

−ú¤äy  æhìbäQ  æOäqäjä³  æwä°æ ä̈m   æÅäÀê¼ò·   æÏ÷øñåY  ækéøÌäÇ  æfäVæIòA 
 
Today, Hurúful Abjad has only limited usage. It is used in certain `Arabic 
documents for numbering paragraphs or headings, the way we use a, b, 
c or i, ii, iii etc. 
 
However, a lot of people use the Abjad numerical values for certain 
words or phrases without realising how these values came about. 
 
For example, the numerical value of the phrase below is 786. 

øÁ@æÎêYìj»A øÅ{ÀæYìj»A êÉé}¼»A øÁænøI  

Â Ð  ` i  ¾ A Æ Â ` i  ¾ A Ê ¾ ¾  A Â p L 

40  10    8   200  30  1  50  40   8   200  30  1    5  30  30   1  40    60     2 
Total 786
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The name èfìÀäZå¿ adds up to 92 and the name èÏê¼ä§ adds up to 110. 

e Â  `  Â   Ð  ¾  ª 

4   40      8     40                   10    30     70 
        Total 92              Total 110 
 
That is why Muslims frequently use the number 786 for blessing. The 
Shi`ah add the number 110 and sometimes 92, as well. 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 4 
 

Du`á from the Holy Qur’án 
 
Introduction 
 
Du`á means a prayer to Alláh. It is different from @alát, because in Du`á, 
you can say the prayer in any language, at any time and in any manner 
you like. 
 
Imám `Alí (A) has said: “Put your faith in Alláh. Seek His protection. Ask 
from Him alone. To give as well as to withhold lies in His power. Ask for 
as much of His favours as you can. Alláh owns the treasures of the 
heavens and the earth.” 
 
Sometimes your Du`á is not immediately answered. Do not be 
disappointed, but continue to pray. Be patient and believe sincerely in 
His help. Perhaps what you have asked for will prove harmful to you and 
not getting that request may be a blessing in disguise. 
 
The importance of Du`á is seen in @alát, where there is a special 
opportunity to do Du`á. This is in Qunút. In this lesson, we will learn the 
meanings of some Du`á that are found in the Holy Qur'án. 
 
Du`á 1 

ÕãjCáËâÖ CæÖãjCáËâÆ CáËå¯ãÇás CáËáäÊãH CáËáäQáän  

O our Lord! We have indeed heard the voice of a messenger calling 

CáäËáÆEá¶ åÈâ¿ãäQáoãQ åBÒâËãÆD åÉáF ãÉCáÇÖãàãÂ  
to the faith, saying “Believe in your Lord!” So we believed. 

CáËãWCáNãä×ás CáäËá® åoãä·á¾áÑ CáËáQÒâÊâl CáËáÂ åoã·å²Cá¶ CáËáäQán  
O our Lord! Forgive us then our sins, and remove from us our evil deeds, 

ý193þ ãnBáoåQÛB á°áÆ CáËáä¶áÒáWáÑ  
and cause us to die among the virtuous ones. (Áli-Imrán 3:193) 

 
In this Du`á, we confirm our sincere belief to Alláh, and then ask him to 
forgive us as a result of our belief (`Ímán). 
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The last part is very important. Our constant prayer should be that we die 
on the right path and do not abandon Islám at any time. This Du`á 
should be recited all the time and especially in Qunút. 
 
Du`á 2 

ý10þ Bækáwán CáÊãoåÆáF åÌãÆ CáËáÂ åOãä×áÎáÑ æUáÇåcán áÀÊâkáäÂ ÌãÆ CáËãWD CáËáäQán 
O our Lord! Grant us mercy from You, and provide a right course for us 

in our affair. (al-Kahf, 18:10) 
 
This Du`á was recited by the People of the Cave (Ashábul Kahf), when 
they heard the approach of the soldiers who were hunting them. 
 
This Du`á should be recited to seek help in overcoming someone who 
means you harm and also to achieve success in whatever work you 
undertake. 
 
Du`á 3 

ý24þ ço×ã»á¶ èoå×ág åÌãÆ áäØáÂãH áYåÂáqÊáF CáÇãÂ ØãäÊãH ãäPán 
O my Lord! Verily, I have need of the good that You have sent me  

(al-Qa#a#, 28:24) 
 
This Du`á was recited by Prophet Músá (A) after he helped Prophet 
Shu`aib’s (A) daughters get water for their sheep. We should recite this 
beautiful Du`á after we perform any good act, to seek acceptance and 
reward from Alláh. 
 
It is also highly recommended to recite this Du`á when seeking a job. 
 
References 
 
Qunoot, Peermohamed Ebrahim Trust 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 5 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án. 
 
@alát  ( Namáz; Daily Prayers ) 
 
Our declared submission to the will of Alláh is put to the test when we 
are called to perform acts solely for His pleasure; acts that may 
seemingly serve no purpose except in demonstrating our obedience to 
what He has commanded. 
 
These actions are called Furú` ad-Dín (The Branches of Religion). In all 
these actions, the intention of doing it solely for the pleasure of Alláh is a 
prerequisite. Without the intention, the act becomes null and void. It is 
called the Niyyat of Qurbatan Ilalláh. 
 
Moreover, Alláh has, in some cases, explained the reasons and wisdom 
behind the action. He has also clarified what would happen to one who 
does the action and what would happen if one does not perform the 
action. 
 
The word @alát has been mentioned 68 times all over the Holy Qur’án. 
The significance of @alát cannot be underestimated. The Holy Prophet 
(S) has said: 

 æÆêA äË BäÇAäÌêm Bä¿ æOò¼øJå³ æOò¼øJå³ æÆêA øÅæÍêf»A åPäfæ¿óA äÑÌ}¼ìv»A ìÆêA 

BäÇAäÌêm Bä¿ æPìeåi æPìeåi 
The prayers are a pillar of religion; if they are accepted, everything else 

will be accepted, and if rejected, everything else will be rejected. 
 
Alláh says in the Holy Qur’án: 

ý14þ Õãoå¾ãmãÂ áTáÚáä|ÂB ãÈãºáFáÑ ØãÊåkâRå®Cá¶ CáÊáF áäÙãH áÐáÂãH áÙ âÐáäÃÂB CáÊáF ØãËáäÊãH 
Verily, I am Allah, there is no God but I, therefore worship Me and 

establish prayers for My remembrance. (^á Há, 20:14) 
 
Here, Alláh is giving us one very good reason as to why He has made 
prayers compulsory for us. It is indeed so that we do not forget Him. It is 
our duty to remember Him at all times, for we would have been nothing 
had it not been for His mercy over us. 
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The least we can do is to remember Him and we show that we do 
remember Him by praying five times a day. 
 
In another verse in the Holy Qur’án, Alláh says: 

áTáÚáä|ÂB ãÈãºáFáÑ ãPCáXã¿åÂB áÌãÆ áÀå×áÂãH áØãcÑâF CáÆ âÄåWâB 
Recite (O Mu<ammad) what has been revealed to you of the Book, and 

establish prayers; 
ãoá¿ËâÇåÂBáÑ ACáxådá·åÂB ãÌá® ÔáÏåËáW áTáÚáä|ÂB áäÉãH 

surely prayer keeps (one) away from indecency and evil. 
(al-`Ankabút, 29:45) 

 
Prayers recited in time become a shield protecting us from the evils and 
vices of this world. At a time when we witness ever increasing crimes 
and sins, we are always looking for means to protect ourselves from 
such influences and maintain our faith. Alláh has assured us, in this 
verse, that the best way to be safe from all the vices is to observe our 
prayers. 
 
It is important to note that the opposite is also true. This means that one 
who indulges freely and shamelessly in vices is less likely to establish 
prayers because the vices will act as a shield and stop him from 
establishing prayers. 
 
To explain the importance of  reciting prayers correctly, I quote a story 
from the book “Manázil ul Ákhirah” by Shaykh `Abbás Qummi in which 
he writes: 
 
A man died and after burial, during the questioning and accounting, he 
was told that he would be punished for a total of 100 prayers that he 
missed. He pleaded and pleaded to be pardoned by Alláh. He was finally 
told by the angels that Alláh had decided to forgive him for all the prayers 
that he missed except one which he had recited without performing 
Wudhú. (This was an act of arrogance and deliberate disobedience that 
defied the command given by Alláh that prayers shall only be recited with 
Wudhú). The man felt relieved that he would now be punished for only 
one prayer, so he agreed. The angels lifted their mace and struck a blow 
to the ground and the grave erupted into a volcano and the grave shall 
remain engulfed in flames until the Day of Judgement. 
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Prayers have to be recited in their prescribed times and with proper 
concentration. People who undermine prayers or anything that forms a 
part of praying (e.g. Wudhú, Qibla, etc.) are called in `Arabic,  
“Mustakhiff” - literally meaning “taking it lightly”. 
 
Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has said that there is no sin greater than that 
of prayers being taken lightly. 
 
Note that the Imám (A) does not say that the worst sin is missing 
prayers, but taking prayers lightly. This shows the importance of not only 
reciting the prayers, but also reciting it correctly and with great respect. 
 
Alláh says in the Holy Qur’án: 

ý4þ áÌ×ãäÃá|âÇåÃãäÂ çÄåÖáÒá¶ 
And woe to the ones who pray, 

ý5þ áÉÒâÎCás åÈãÏãWáÚá{ Ìá® åÈâÎ áÌÖãmáäÂB 
Yet are heedless of their prayer. (al-Má`ún, 107:4,5) 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 6 
 

Categories of Pauses (Wuqúf ) in Recitation of the Holy Qur’án 
 
When a reciter of the Holy Qur’án wishes to rest during the recitation, he 
must be careful where he pauses. Usually, it is best to complete the 
entire passage or at least verse before stopping. However, sometimes a 
reciter may need to draw a breath or pause for sneezing etc. At this time 
he must know the significance of where he has paused and how he 
should continue. A thorough knowledge of the various punctuation marks 
is necessary to make sure the correct meaning of the verse is 
maintained. 
 
The various pauses are classified under different names. There are four 
classifications 
 
1. at -Tám -  The Perfect. 
 
This is a pause after reciting a phrase whose meaning is complete. 
When there is no requirement either due to grammar or meaning to join 
with the rest of the text, the pause is called at-Tám, i.e. perfect. This 
usually, but not always, is at the end of a verse. A clue to this pause is 
the absence of any sign at the end of a verse, or the sign (¢)  

Examples are: 
 

o ¢  øÅæÍéf»A øÂæÌäÍ ê¹ê¼{¿ 

Master of the Day of Judgement (al-Fáti<ah, 1:4) 
 

o ¢ äÅæÎê¼ämæjåÀô»A äÅêÀú» Bõ¡æÌó» ìÆêA äË 

And surely Lú> was one of the messengers (a#-@áffát, 37:133) 
 

o ¢ äjìaòAäË äÂìfä³ BäÀøI ëhê×ä¿åÌäÍ åÆBänæÃêÜA AåÛìJäÄåÍ 

Man shall be informed on that day of whatever he sent before and what 
he put behind! (al-Qiyámat, 75:13) 
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2. al - Káfi - The Appropriate. 
 
This is a pause after reciting a phrase whose wording is complete, for 
example, at the end of a verse. However, to understand the full meaning 
of the verse, you need to join the sentence with the subsequent text. If 
you pause here, the pause is called al-Káfi, i.e. appropriate. 
Examples are: 

æÁøÈøIæÌó¼å³ {Ó¼ä§ åÉé}¼»òA äÁäNäa 

Alláh has sealed up their hearts…(al-Baqarah, 2:7) 
 

o äÆæÌåÄê¿æÛåÍ òÜ æÁåÇæiêhæÄåM æÁò» æÂòC æÁåÈäMæiähæÃòAäÕ 

…Whether you warn them or do not warn them, they will not believe. (al-
Baqarah, 2:6) 

 

æÁåÈó»æÌä³ ò¹æÃålæZäÍ òÜäË 

Let not their words grieve you…(Yunus, 10:65) 
 
3. al - \asan - The Agreeable. 
 
This is a pause after reciting a phrase whose meaning is complete in 
itself, but the sentence is incomplete. There is more to the message, and 
to understand the full meaning, you need to join the sentence with the 
subsequent text. Sometimes, there is a (Ü) to guide you to continue. If 

you pause here, the pause is called al-\asan, i.e. agreeable. 
 
Examples are: 

êÉé}¼ê» åfæÀäZô»òA 

All praise is for Alláh…(al-Fáti<ah, 1:2) 
 

ø o Üµò¼ä°ô»A êéLäjøI ågæÌå§òA ô½å³ 

Say, “I seek refuge in the Lord of the Dawn…” (al-Falaq, 113:1) 
 

äpBìÄ»A äOæÍòAäiäË 

And you see the people…(an-Na#r, 110:2) 
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4. al - Qabí< - the Inappropriate. 
 
This is a pause after reciting a phrase when neither the wording or the 
meaning is complete and pausing distorts the meaning of the verse. If 
you pause here in error, you must go back and recite the complete 
sentence again, otherwise the meaning maybe an utterance of kufr 
(unbelief). 
 
Examples are: (The place where you should not stop is marked with an 
X) 
 

äÅæÎêÀê»Bú¤»A äÂæÌä´ô»A X ÔêfæÈäÍ à äÉé}¼»òA ìÆøG 

Verily, Alláh does not guide..X..the unjust people. (al-Qa#a#, 28:50) 
 

Ô{j}¸åm æÁåNæÃòA äË X äÑÌ}¼ìv»A AæÌåIäjæ´äM òÜ AæÌåÄä¿}A äÅæÍêhú»A BäÈíÍòB{Í 

O you who believe! Do not come to the prayer..X..when you are 
intoxicated. (an-Nisa, 4:43) 

 

o äÆæÌåÇBäm æÁøÈêMòÝäu æÅä§ æÁåÇ äÅæÍêhú»òA  o Ü X äÅæÎ÷ê¼ävåÀô¼÷ê» ö½æÍäÌò¯ 

And woe unto those who pray,..X..those who do not pay attention during 
their prayers. (al-Má`ún, 107:4,5) 

 
As you can see from the examples above, pausing at the wrong place 
can completely change the meaning of the verse. 
 
References 
 
The Holy Qur’án 
The Science of Reciting the Qur’án, M Surty, Pages 168,169 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 7 
 
The Story of the Cow 
 

æTáoá»áQ åBÒâdáQåmáW åÉáF åÈâ¾âoâÆåGáÖ áÐäÃÂB áäÉãH ãÐãÆåÒá»ãÂ ÔásÒâÆ áÁCáº ålãHáÑ 
And remember when Músá said to his people, “Verily, Alláh commands 

you to sacrifice a cow.” 

æBÑâqâÎ CáÊâmãháäXáWáF åBÒâÂCáº 
They said, “Do you ridicule us?” 

ý67þ áÌ×ãÃãÎCá å̀ÂB áÌãÆ áÉÒâ¾áF åÉáF ãÐäÃÂCãQ âlÒâ®áF áÁCáº 
He said, “I seek protection of Alláh from being one of the ignorant.” 

áØãÎ CáÆ CáËäÂ Ìãä×áRâÖ áÀáäQán CáËáÂ âåjB åBÒâÂCáº 
They said, “Pray for us to your Lord to make it clear to us what she is.” 

çoå¿ãQ áÙáÑ ç¡ãnCá¶ áäÙ çTáoá»áQ CáÏáäÊãH âÁÒâ»áÖ âÐáäÊãH áÁCáº 
He said, “He says, ‘Verily, she is a cow, neither to old nor too young, 

ý68þ áÉÑoáÆåKâW CáÆ åBÒâÃá¯å¶Cá¶ áÀãÂál áÌå×áQ çÉBáÒá® 
but of a middle age between the two;’ so do as you are commanded.” 

CáÏâÊåÒáÂ CáÆ CáËáäÂ Ìãä×áRâÖ áÀáäQán CáËáÂ âåjB åBÒâÂCáº 
They said, “Pray for us to your Lord to make it clear to us what her colour 

is.” 

ABáoå·á{ çTáoá»áQ CáÏäÊãH âÁÒâ»áÖ âÐáäÊãH áÁCáº 
He said, “He says, ‘Verily, she is a yellow cow; 

ý69þ áÌÖãoãªCáäËÂB âäoâtáW CáÏâÊåÒáäÂ ç°~ãºCá¶ 
her colour is brightly yellow, delighting the beholders’.”
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áØãÎ CáÆ CáËáäÂ Ìãä×áRâÖ áÀáäQán CáËáÂ âåjB åBÒâÂCáº 
They said, “Pray for us to your Lord to make clear to us what she is, 

CáËå×áÃá® áÐáQCáxáW áoá»áRÂB áäÉãH 
because all cows are alike to us, 

ý70þ áÉÑâkáXåÏâÇáÂ âÐáäÃÂB ACáw ÉãH CáäÊãHáÑ 
and if Alláh wills, we shall surely be guided aright.” 

á¡ånáÛB âo×ã\âW çÁÒâÂál áäÙ çTáoá»áQ CáÏáäÊãH âÁÒâ»áÖ âÐáäÊãH áÁCáº 
He said, “He says, ‘Verily, she is a cow, not (yet) used to till the land, 

áZåoádåÂB Øã»åtáW áÙáÑ 
nor to irrigate it. 

CáÏ×ã¶ áUá×ãw áäÙ çUáÇáäÃátâÆ 
She is healthy, without any blemish’.” 

ãä¼ádåÂCãQ áYåNã_ áÉÝB åBÒâÂCáº 
They said, “Now you have brought the truth.” 

ý71þ áÉÒâÃá¯å·áÖ åBÑâjCá¾ CáÆáÑ CáÎÒâdáQámá¶ 
So they sacrificed her, although they did not want to do it. 

CáÏ×ã¶ åÈâWåFánBáäjCá¶ æCtå·áÊ åÈâXåÃáXáº ålãHáÑ 

And (remember) when you killed a man, and then disputed about it; o 

ý72þ áÉÒâÇâXå¿áW åÈâXËâ¾ CáäÆ ç^ãoåhâÆ âÐäÃÂBáÑ 
Alláh brought to light what you concealed. 

CáÏã£å¯áRãQ âÍÒâQãoå¢B CáËåÃâ»á¶ 
So We said, “Strike him with a part of her (the slaughtered cow).” 

ÔáWåÒáÇåÂB âÐäÃÂB Øã×ådâÖ áÀãÂámá¾ 
Thus, Alláh brings the dead to life, 
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ý73þ áÉÒâÃã»å¯áW åÈâ¿áäÃá¯áÂ ãÐãWCáÖD åÈâ¿ÖãoâÖáÑ 
and shows you His signs, so that you may understand. 

(al Baqaráh, 2:67-73) 
 
The law of Prophet Músá (A) stated that if a man was killed, and the 
people could not find the murderer, 50 men of the suspected tribe had to 
swear their innocence and to pay a compensation to the dead person’s 
heir. Once, such an event actually occurred, and the Bani Isrá-íl ignored 
the law and began to argue and dispute about what to do. 
 
They insisted that Prophet Músá (A) should pray to Alláh to reveal the 
name of the murderer. They were trying to test him. Instead Alláh 
commanded them to sacrifice a cow. 
 
The Bani Isrá-íl were reluctant to so this because in their idol-
worshipping days, cows and bulls were thought to be holy creatures. To 
try to get out of this, they began to ask Prophet Músá (A) endless 
questions about the cow’s appearance, colour, age etc.  The more fuss 
they made, the more restrictions were put by Alláh about the details of 
the cow. Finally, they could delay no longer and by paying a large sum, 
the cow as specified was reluctantly bought from its owner. 
 
The cow was killed and its tail placed on the body of the dead man. He 
returned to life and pointed out his killer. 
 
The Bani Isrá-íl had wanted to test Prophet Músá (A) and were sure that 
there was no way he could find the murderer to the full satisfaction of all 
the people. But Alláh revealed what they were trying to hide. 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 8 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
@awm (Fasting) 
 
@awm (fasting) is the most important pillar of Islám after @alát. In literal 
`Arabic, fasting means “refraining”, as used in the Holy Qur'án when it 
talks about Lady Maryam, mother of Prophet `Isá (A): 
 

Ü AçfäYòA øjäräJô»A äÅê¿ ìÅøÍäjäM Bì¿êBò¯ 

If you see any human being, 

Bç¿æÌäu øÅ{ÀæYìj¼ê» åPæiähäÃ æÓéêÃêA æÓê»æÌå´ò¯ 

say, "I have vowed a fast to ar-Ra<mán (Alláh)  

o BîÎênæÃêA äÂæÌäÎô»A äÁê÷¼ä³óA æÅò¼òò¯ 

and I shall not speak to anyone today." (Maryam, 19:26) 
 
Lady Maryam was ordered to say these words when she presented 
Prophet `Isá (A) to her people. She was asked to refrain from speaking 
and instead to point to Prophet `Isá (A) who, in his cradle, declared his 
Prophethood. 
 
The command and purpose for @awm is contained in the Holy Qur'án: 

åÂBäÎéêv»A åÁó¸æÎò¼ä§ äKêNó· AæÌåÄä¿}A äÅæÍêhú»A BäÈíÍòB@{Í  

O you who believe! Fasting is prescribed for you, 

æÁó¸ê¼æJä³ æÅê¿ äÅæÍêhú»A Óò¼ò§ äKêNó· BäÀò· 

as it was prescribed for those before you, 

o Ü äÆæÌå´ìNäM æÁó¸ú¼ä¨ò» 

so that you may attain piety. (Taqwáh) 
¢ ëP{eæËåfæ¨ú¿ Bç¿BìÍòA 

 (It is) for a fixed number of days... (al Baqaráh, 2:183,184) 
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However, in Islamic Jurisprudence (Fiqh), fasting specifically refers to 
refraining from food, drink and all the things that make a fast invalid, from 
dawn to sunset. This may be Wájib, as in the month of Rama_án or 
Musta<ab, as in the 13th,14th and 15th day of every month in the lunar 
calendar. 
 
Further details about @awm  are provided in the Holy Qur'án: 
 

¢
 ëP{eæËåfæ¨ú¿ Bç¿BìÍòA 

(Fasting is for) a fixed number of days,  

ùjä°äm Óò¼ä§ æËòA BçzæÍøjì¿ æÁó¸æÄê¿ äÆBò· æÅäÀò¯   

but whoever among you is sick or on a journey  
(during this fixed time), 

¢ äjäaóA ùÂBìÍòA æÅéê¿ èÑìfê¨ò¯  

then (he must fast) an equal number of days at another time;  
¢
 ùÅæÎê¸ænê¿ åÂBä¨ò¢ èÒäÍæfê¯ "ÉäÃæÌå´æÎêñåÍ äÅæÍêhú»A Óò¼ä§ äË  

and those who find it hard to fast will give a “Fidyáh” by feeding the poor;  
¢ "Éú» èjæÎäa äÌåÈò¯ AçjæÎäa äªìÌòñäM æÅäÀò¯  

and whoever does a good deed voluntarily, it is better for him;  

o äÆæÌåÀò¼æ¨äM æÁåNæÄó· æÆêA æÁó¸ú» èjæÎäa AæÌå¿æÌåväM æÆòAäË 

and that you (all) fast is better for you, if only you knew.  
(al Baqaráh, 2:184) 

 
Thus, fasting is only during days prescribed by Alláh. If we miss those 
days for any genuine reason, we then have to repay them later. For 
people who are weakened either because of age or sickness and simply 
cannot fast, either in the month of Rama_án or thereafter, there is a 
Fidyáh to pay to the poor people. Fidyáh is a fixed amount of food or its 
monetary value. 
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The time of the day when a fast begins and ends is also explained in the 
Holy Qur'án. 

Ó{éNäY AæÌåIäjæqAäË AæÌó¼ó· äË
  

…And eat and drink until  
X
 øjæVä°ô»A äÅê¿ êeäÌæmæòÜA ê¡æÎäbô»A äÅê¿ å|äÎæIæòÜA ó¡æÎäbô»A æÁó¸ò» äÅìÎäJäNäÍ  

the white streak of the day becomes distinct from the black of the night at 
dawn;  

X
 ø½æÎú»A Óò»êA äÂBäÎéêv»A AæÌíÀêMòA ìÁåQ 

then complete the fast upto night time… (al Baqaráh, 2:187) 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 10 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
\aj (Pilgrimage) 

 
\aj is the third pillar of Islam. It consists of certain rites, actions and 
sayings that are done at specified times in specified places. It is a unique 
gathering of Muslims from all over the world at which they worship Alláh, 
ask for His forgiveness, and learn of the situation and problems of their 
brother Muslims who live in other parts of the world. The Holy Qur'án has 
a whole Súrah by the name of \aj (Súrah 22) and many verses that refer 
to the pilgrimage.  
 
Alláh says in the Holy Qur'án: 

êOæÎäJô»A íWêY øpBìÄ»A Óò¼ä§ êÉé}¼ê» äË 

And pilgrimage to the House (Ka`ba) is incumbent upon mankind (purely) 
for Alláh; 

¢ õÝæÎøJäm êÉæÎò»êA äªBòñäNæmA øÅä¿ 

(It is) for those who can afford to go there. 

o äÅæÎêÀò¼{¨ô»A øÅä§ öéÏêÄä« äÉé}¼»A ìÆêBò¯ äjä°ò· æÅä¿äË 

And whoever disbelieves, then verily, Alláh is independent of the needs 
of the worlds. (Áli Imrán, 3:97) 

 
The last verse needs some clarification. “Man Kafara” (whoever 
disbelieves) here refers to those people who are able to afford the 
journey but do not care about it. About such people the Holy Prophet (S) 
has said, “They shall rise on the Day of Resurrections ass Káfirs, having 
no vision.”  
 
“Ghaniyyun `Anil `Álamín” (independent of the worlds) means that man’s 
disobedience does not harm Alláh in any way. 
 
When Prophets Ibráhím and Ismá`íl (A) completed the construction of 
the Holy Ka`ba, they were ordered by the Alláh to call on people to come 
and perform the rites of pilgrimage. Prophet Ibráhím (A) wondered and 
asked how his voice would be heard far and wide. Alláh promised him 
that it would be heard far and wide not only across the earth, but also 
spanning the generations to come. 
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The \aj that has been made Wájib for all of us is actually in response to 
the call made out by Prophet Ibráhím (A) on the instructions of Alláh: 

éùWäZô»BøI øpBìÄ»A Óê¯ æÆéêgòAäË 

Proclaim the pilgrimage to the people. 

o ÜùµæÎêÀä§ éøWò¯ ÷ø½ó· æÅê¿ äÅæÎêMôBìÍ ùjê¿Bäy ÷ø½ó· Ó}¼ä§ ìË õÜBäUøi òºæÌåMôBäÍ 

They will come to you on foot and on (every) lean camel, coming from 
every remote way, 

æÁåÈò» ä©ê¯BäÄä¿ AæËåfäÈæräÎ÷ê» 

That they may witness the advantages to them; 

ëO{¿æÌó¼æ¨ì¿ ùÂBìÍòA æÓê¯ êÉé}¼»A äÁæmA AËåjó·æhäÍäË 

and mention the name of Alláh during the appointed days  
(al-\aj, 22:27,28) 

 
\aj consists of several actions which include: 
 Tawáf of Holy Ka`ba 
 Sa’í (walking) between the hills of Safáh and Marwáh 
 Staying in `Arafát 
 Staying in Miná 
 Slaughtering an animal on `Íd day in Miná 

 
These above acts are part of \aj. Historically all events that took place 
during the time of Prophet Ibrahim (A) are being performed by millions of 
Muslims every year. This is because Alláh was so pleased with the 
sacrifice offered by Prophet Ibrahim (A), his wife Hájiráh and their son 
Prophet Ismá`íl (A). The Holy Qur'án says: 

X èO{¿æÌó¼æ¨ì¿ èjåÈæqòA íWäZô»òA 

The \aj is in the well-known months,  

ìWäZô»A ìÅøÈæÎê¯ ä~äjò¯ æÅäÀò¯ 

so whoever undertakes the pilgrimage in it,  
Ü ä¶æÌånó¯ òÜäË äSò¯äi òÝò¯ 

then let there be no contact between husband and wife, nor bad 
language, 
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¢ éøWäZô»A Óê¯ ä¾AäfêU òÜäË  

nor quarrelling among one another during \aj, 
¢ åÉé}¼»A åÉæÀò¼æ¨ìÍ ùjæÎäa æÅê¿ AæÌó¼ä¨æ°äM Bä¿äË 

and whatever good you do, Alláh knows it.  
k Ô{Ìæ´ìN»A êeAìl»A äjæÎäa ìÆêBò¯ AæËåeìËäläMäË  

So take provision (for your journey), and verily the best provision is 
Taqwáh (piety, awareness of Alláh’s laws),  

o øLBäJô»æòÜA Óê»ËóF@{Í øÆæÌå´ìMAäË 

so maintain Taqwáh before Me, O men of understanding. 
¢ æÁó¸éøIìi æÅéê¿ õÝæzò¯ AæÌå¬äNæJäM æÆòA è`BäÄåU æÁó¸æÎò¼ä§ äoæÎò» 

There is no blame (sin) on you in seeking bounty from your Lord (in trade 
during \aj).  

ëO}¯äjä§ æÅéê¿ æÁåNæzò¯òA EägêBò¯  

And when you march from `Arafát,  
x øÂAäjäZô»A øjä¨æräÀô»A äfæÄê§ äÉé}¼»A AËåjó·ægBò¯ 

remember Alláh near the holy (monument ) Mash`ar,  
X æÁó·{fäÇ BäÀò· åÊæËåjó·ægAäË 

and remember Him as He has guided you,  

o äÅæÎ÷ê»F@ìz»A äÅêÀò» !Éê¼æJä³ æÅéê¿ æÁåNæÄó· æÆêAäË  

though before that you were surely of those who had gone astray. 

åpBìÄ»A ä~Bò¯òA åSæÎäY æÅê¿ AæÌåzæÎê¯òA ìÁåQ 

Then hasten (march) on from the place where the people hasten on,  

o èÁæÎêYìi èiæÌå°ä« äÉé}¼»A ìÆêA ¢ äÉé}¼»A AËåjê°æ¬äNæmA äË  

and seek the pardon of Alláh; verily, Alláh is Forgiving, Merciful.
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äÉé}¼»A AËåjó·ægBò¯ æÁó¸ò¸êmBäÄì¿ æÁåNæÎäzä³ AägêBò¯ 

And when you have performed your rites, then remember Alláh  

¢ Açjô·êg ìfäqòA æËòA æÁó·äÕF@äI}A æÁó·øjô·êhò· 

as you remember your fathers, rather with a more (profound) 
remembrance;  

BäÎæÃíf»A Óê¯ BäÄêM}A FäÄìIäi ó¾æÌå´ìÍ æÅä¿ øpBìÄ»A äÅêÀò¯ 

but there are some people who say, “Our Lord! Give us in this world”,  

o ù¶òÝäa æÅê¿ êÑäjêaæ}ÜA Óê¯ "Éò» Bä¿äË 

and they shall have no portion in the hereafter. 

çÒäÄänäY BäÎæÃíf»A Óê¯ BäÄêM}A FäÄìIäi ó¾æÌå´ìÍ æÅì¿ æÁåÈæÄê¿äË 

And among them there are some who say, “Our Lord! Give us good in 
this world,  

çÒäÄänäY êÑäjêaæ}ÜA æÓê¯ ìË  

and good in the hereafter,  

o øiBìÄ»A äLAähä§ BäÄê³ìË 

and save us from the torment  of (hell) fire. (al Baqaráh, 2:197-201) 
 
References 
The Holy Qurán - S V Mír A<mad `Alí 
The Islamic Principles - Al Balágh Foundation 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 11 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
 
Zakát (Poor-rate) 
 
In `Arabic, the word Zakát literally means “growth”. It also means 
“purification” as used in the Áyah below: 

BäÈøI æÁøÈæÎ÷ê·älåM äË æÁåÇåjéøÈòñåM çÒä³äfäu æÁøÈê»AäÌæ¿òA æÅê¿ æhåa  

Take alms (@adaqáh) from their wealth in order to purify them and 
cleanse them by it. (at-Tawbáh, 9:103) 

 
In Islamic Jurisprudence (Fiqh), Zakát is the name given to the @adaqah 
or alms that becomes Wájib when certain conditions are fulfilled. It is a 
tax that is taken from the well-off and given to the needy to tackle the 
problem of poverty and social problems of the society. 
The Holy Qur’án also explains which categories of people Zakát is 
payable to: 

øÅæÎê¸{näÀô»AäË êÕEäjä´å°ô¼ê» åO{³äfìv»A BäÀìÃêA 

Verily, alms (@adaqát) are for the poor and the needy, 

æÁåÈåIæÌó¼å³ êÒä°ú»äÛåÀô»AäË BäÈæÎò¼ä§ äÅæÎê¼êÀ{¨ô»AäË  

and the people employed to administer (the funds), and those whose 
hearts are to be won over,  

äÅæÎê¿øj{¬ô»AäË øLBä³éøj»A Óê¯äË  

and for freeing of slaves, and those who are in debt,  
¢ ø½æÎøJìn»A øÅæIAäË êÉé}¼»A ø½æÎøJäm æÓê¯äË  

and in the way of Alláh and for the wayfarer; 
¢ êÉé}¼»A äÅéê¿ çÒäzæÍøjò¯ 

a duty ordained by Alláh. 

o èÁæÎê¸äY èÁæÎê¼ä§ åÉé}¼»A äË 

Alláh is all-Knowing, all-Wise. (at-Tawbah, 9:60) 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 12 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
Khums (One-Fifth Tax) 
 
Zakát is a form of charity or poor-rate and since it signifies the 
purification of a man’s wealth from impurity, it is forbidden for the Holy 
Prophet (S) or his descendants to receive any share from it. In the Holy 
Qur'án, therefore, there is a specific provision made for the Holy Prophet 
(S) and his descendants in the form of Khums. The first verse marking 
the beginning of the tenth part (Sipára) reads: 

"ÉänåÀåa êÉé}¼ê» ìÆòBò¯ ëÕæÏäq æÅéê¿ ôÁåNæÀêÄä« BäÀìÃòA EæÌåÀò¼æ§AäË 

And know, (O Believers) that whatever of a thing you acquire, a fifth is for 
Alláh,  

Ü ø½æÎøJìn»A øÅæIAäË øÅæÎê¸{näÀô»AäË Ó{À{NäÎô»AäË Ó{Iæjå´ô»A Ôêhê»äË ø¾æÌåmìj¼ê»äË 

and for the Prophet, and for the (prophet’s) near relatives and the 
orphans and the needy and the wayfarer,  

BäÃêfæJä§ Óò¼ä§ BäÄô»älæÃòA Fä¿äË êÉé}¼»BøI æÁåNæÄä¿}A æÁåNæÄó· æÆêA  

if you believe in Alláh and in that which We sent to Our servant 
(Mu<ammad)  

¢ øÅ{¨æÀäVô»A Óä´äNô»A äÂæÌäÍ øÆBä³æjå°ô»A äÂæÌäÍ 

on the day of distinction, the day when the two armies met. 

o èjæÍêfä³ ëÕæÏäq ÷ø½ó· Ó}¼ä§ åÉé}¼»AäË  

Verily, Alláh has power over all things. (Anfál, 8:41) 
 
Half the amount of Khums, which literally means a fifth, is devoted to the 
Holy Prophet (S) and his family. In the verse, Alláh mentions six 
categories of recepients deserving Khums: 

  Alláh 
  The Holy Prophet (S) 
  Near Relatives of the Holy Prophet (S) 
  Orphans 
  Needy 
  Wayfarer 
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These six are then further categorised into only two main recepients of 
Khums. The Holy Prophet (S) or his successor and the needy from his 
descendants. We thus have Khums divided into two sections - Sehme 
Imám and Sehme Sádát. 
 
Sehme Imám (the part that goes to Imám) represents the half of Khums 
that should go to Alláh, the Holy Prophet (S) and his family. If the Imám 
(A) were present then this would go straight to him, but in his absence, 
this portion of Khums is remitted to his representative, the Marja` of our 
time. 
 
Sehme Sádát, the portion belonging to the descendants of the Holy 
Prophet (S) is given to the needy, the orphans and the wayfarers from 
amongst the descendants of the Holy Prophet (S). This tax was a 
provision for the descendants of the Holy Prophet (S) particularly since 
charity (Sadaqa) was made haraam for them. 
 
Out of all the things on which Khums becomes compulsory (refer to your 
Fiqh notes), the one thing that probably applies to most of us is the 
Khums on our savings. We have to pay Khums on all surplus items after 
the end of the year. 
 
The Sunnis do not believe in Khums despite the fact that there is a very 
clear verse in the Holy Quran and that there are numerous narrations 
referring to Khums. This is because of political reasons where during the 
time of the Umayyad and Abbáside dynasties, there were attempts to 
discredit all members of the household of the Holy Prophet (S). One 
attempt was to block the source of their financial security which the 
Almighty had guaranteed. Hence, they abolished the payment of Khums 
claiming that it was a tax that could only be paid to the Holy Prophet (S). 
Since he was no longer alive, there was no need to pay the tax. As a 
result, the Khums routine was slowly eradicated from the system of 
majority of the Muslims on the grounds that the verse referring to it in the 
Holy Qur’án was obsolete. 
 
References 
Guidance from Qur’an, Mulla Hussein A Rahim and Ali Mohamedjaffer 
Sheriff. 
The Holy Qurán, S V Mír A<mad `Alí 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 13 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
Jihád 
 
Jihád  is the sixth branch of the Furú` ad-Dín. It is just as important as 
@alát and @awm and \aj. However, because we live in an era when the 
ruling Imám (A) is concealed, we hear very little of this aspect of Islam. 
 
The Holy Qur'an is very specific on the significance of Jihád . In one 
place, Allah says: 

¢äÒìÄäVô»A åÁåÈò»úÆòBøI æÁåÈò»AäÌæ¿òAäË æÁåÈänå°æÃòA äÅæÎêÄê¿æÛåÀô»AäÅê¿ Ô{jäNær»A äÉé}¼»A ìÆêA 

Verily, Alláh has purchased from the believers their souls and their 
wealth (in exchange) for Jannah. 

±³ äÆæÌó¼äNæ´åÍ äË äÆæÌó¼åNæ´äÎò¯ êÉé}¼»A ø½æÎøJäm æÓê¯ äÆæÌó¼êMBä´åÍ 

(That) they will fight in the path of Alláh and kill or be killed;  
¢ øÆ}Aæjå´ô»A äË ø½æÎêVæÃêôÜA äË êÑAäiæÌìN»A Óê¯ Bî´äY êÉæÎò¼ä§ Açfæ§äË 

a promise He shall surely keep; mentioned in the Tawrát, the Injíl and the 
Qur’án. (at Tawbah, 9:111) 

 
The significance of Jihád can be understood in light of this verse. The 
whole aim of doing good deeds on this earth is to accomplish the 
ultimate goal of every believer - Jannah.In return Alláh wishes us to 
selflessly fight in His way without any hesitation whether we will die or 
not. 
 
Jihád are of two types: Jihád al Akbar and Jihád al A#ghar. Jihád al 
Akbar, the Major Jihád, is the one that every person undergoes in 
fighting against his own whims and wishes that may conflict with the 
command of Alláh. This is an ongoing and continous struggle. The battle 
between the self and the conscience is Jihád al Akbar. 
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Jihád al A#ghar, the lesser Jihád is again of two types - the Offensive 
and the Defensive. 
 
In an ideal Islamic Government which is ruled by the Holy Prophet (S) or 
his representative, the Imám (A), Muslims can fight battles to conquer 
land and expand the borders of the Islamic Government. This can only 
be done under an order from the Infallible (Ma`#úm) Imám (A) and is 
termed as the offensive Jihád. This Jihád is not compulsory on all and a 
lot of people can be exempted. 
 
The Defensive Jihád, the more important one, is a battle in which 
Muslims have to fight to protect their land, wealth or dignity.  This kind of 
Jihád can also be declared by Náib-e-Imám, the representative of the 
Imam (A). 
 
The important thing to understand about the concept of Jihád is that it 
does not just mean war. In fact Jihád is any activity that involves struggle 
and sacrifice in the way of Alláh.The Holy Qur’án says: 

AæÌåIBäMæjäÍ æÁò» ìÁåQ !Éê»æÌåmäiäË êÉé}¼»BøI AæÌåÄä¿}A äÅæÍêhú»A äÆæÌåÄê¿æÛåÀô»A BäÀìÃêA 

The (true) believers are the ones who believe in Alláh and His 
messenger, then never doubt again, 

¢ êÉé}¼»A ø½æÎøJäm æÓê¯ æÁøÈênå°æÃòA äË æÁøÈê»AäÌæ¿òBøI AæËåfäÈ{U äË  

and (they) strive (do Jihád) with their wealth and their lives in the way of 
Alláh. 

o äÆæÌå³êf{év»A åÁåÇ ò¹ê×}»ËóA  

They are the truthful ones. (al \ujurát, 49:15) 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 14 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
Amr Bil Ma`rúf And Nahy `Anil Munkar. 
 
The seventh and eigth branches of the Furú` ad-Dín are based on 
Islamic Principles that lead to a better society and improving the 
conditions of a society. The literal translation of Amr bil Ma`rúf is to 
“enjoin others to do good” and Nahy `anil Munkar is to “ask others to 
refrain from doing bad”. 
 
Perfection in Islam is first achieved by uplifting and protecting oneself 
from evil. Once that is achieved, a believer moves onto the next stage of 
faith in which he becomes a useful member of his society and 
community. Hence, any corrupt elements should be struck off from the 
roots and not be allowed to grow and form cancer in the society. The 
method adopted in Islam to keep a society on its track is by enjoining 
others to do right and forbidding them to do evil. 
 
Alláh says in the Holy Qur’án: 

äÑÌ}·ìl»A AåÌäM}A äË äÑÌ}¼ìv»A AæÌå¿Bä³òA ø~æiæòÜA Óê¯ æÁåÈé{Äú¸ì¿ æÆêA äÅæÍêhú»òA 

(The believers are) those, if We establish them (let them rule)in the 
earth, will establish prayers and pay the poor rate (Zakát), 

¢  øjò¸æÄåÀô»A øÅä§ AæÌäÈäÃ äË ê²æËåjæ¨äÀô»ABøI AæËåjä¿òA äË 

and enjoin good and forbid evil;  

o øiæÌå¿æóÜA åÒäJê³Bä§ êÉé}¼ê» äË  

and unto Alláh alone is the return of all affairs. (\aj, 22:41) 
 
Another verse says: 

øjæÎäbô»A Óò»êA äÆæÌå§æfìÍ èÒì¿óA æÁó¸æÄéê¿ æÅó¸äNô»äË 

And that there should be among you a group who call mankind unto 
virtue 

 ¢ øjò¸æÄåÀô»A øÅä§ äÆæÌäÈæÄäÍ äË ê²æËåjæ¨äÀô»BøI äÆæËåjå¿ôBäÍ äË 

and enjoin what is good and forbid wrong;  
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o äÆæÌåZê¼æ°åÀô»A åÁåÇ ò¹ê×}»ËóA äË 

and they are those who shall be successful.  (Áli Imrán 3:104) 
 
Another verse: 

ê²æËåjæ¨äÀô»BøI äÆæËåjå¿ôBäM øpBìÄ¼ê» æOäUøjæaóA ëÒì¿óA äjæÎäa æÁåNæÄó· 

You are the best group that has been brought forth for mankind; you 
enjoin goodness 

¢  êÉé}¼»BøI äÆæÌåÄê¿æÛåM äË øjò¸æÄåÀô»A øÅä§ äÆæÌäÈæÄäM äË 

and forbid evil, and you believe in Alláh. (Áli Imrán 3:110) 
 
The importance of these two branches of religion is also emphasised in 
many Ahádith. The Holy Prophet (S) has said that there will come a time 
when people will forsake enjoining good and forbidding evil in order to 
keep people pleased. Calamities will then befall the society and then, 
when the same people pray to Alláh, their prayers will not be heard. 
 
When Alláh decided to punish the people of Prophet Shu`ayb (A), He 
said he would punish all 100,000 of them out of which 40,000 were bad 
and the rest good. Prophet Shu`ayb (A) asked Him as to what the fault of 
the good ones was. Alláh replied, “They were happy when I was being 
disobeyed and they did not express their anger when I was angry.” 
 
Thus, it is very important to keep the practice of Amr bil Ma`rúf and Nahy 
`anil Munkar alive within the society. The procedure is as follows: 
 
When you see a wrong being done or a right not being done, then either: 
 
1)  Express your objections using all the skills at hand. 
 
2)  Use force where applicable (as in the case of father-son relationship) 
 
3)  Resent it in your heart and that is sign of weakness in faith, but the 

least a person should be able to do. 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 15 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
Tawalla 
 
Tawalla is the ninth branch of the Furú` ad-Dín. It is an `Arabic derivative 
from the root Wa-La-Aa. The word has many meanings. Some of them 
are friend, companion, benefactor, authority, Lord, etc. 
 
Tawalla means that we should befriend and accept the authorities of 
those appointed by Alláh and the Holy Prophet (S). Alláh says in the Holy 
Qur’án: 
 

"Éó»æÌåmäiäË åÉé}¼»A åÁó¸íÎê»äË BäÀìÃêA 

Verily your guardian is Alláh and His messenger (Mu<ammad) 

äÑÌ}¼ìv»A äÆæÌåÀæÎê´åÍ äÅæÍêhú»A AæÌåÄä¿}A äÅæÍêhú»AäË 

And those who believe and establish the prayer, 

o äÆæÌå¨ê·{i æÁåÇäË äÑÌ}·ìl»A äÆæÌåMæÛåÍ äË 

And give charity (alms) while they are (in Ruku`) bowing down.  
(al Máidah, 5:55) 

 

When we say Éé}¼»A íÏê»äË ïÏê¼ä§ (`Alí is the Wali of Alláh) in our Adhán, it is 

based on this verse. 
 
In this verse we are given the order of authorities to accept their 
commands and instructions. It begins with Alláh - His command 
overrides that of all others, be they that of our parents, our elders, our 
teachers, our doctors, etc. His command is represented on this earth by 
the Holy Prophet (S). Thus, during the time of the Holy Prophet (S), his 
command was final. Nobody can argue with what he ordains for it is from 
Divinity and hence from Alláh. 
 
But in the absence of the Holy Prophet (S), the verse refers to believers 
who establish prayers and give out to the needy during Ruku`. This 
reference, accepted unanimously by all sects, is to Imám `Alí (A).  
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An incident has been recorded in history where a beggar came asking 
from people in the mosque. Nobody gave him anything until the Imám 
(A), who was busy reciting prayers, pointed to his finger whilst he was in 
Ruku`, beckoning to the beggar to remove his ring and take it. This act 
was so pleasant to Alláh that He revealed it to the Holy Prophet (S) 
immediately. 
 
Hence, in the absence of the Holy Prophet (S), we, the believers in the 
message of the Holy Prophet (S) were to accept the authority of Imám 
`Alí (A) as this verse referred to him. That is why we, the Shi`ites, believe 
in him as the first and immediate successor to the Holy Prophet (S). 
After, Imám `Alí (A), the Shiites believe in 11 other Imáms (A) who are all 
descendants of Imám `Alí (A) and appointed by the Holy Prophet (S) in 
his life time as reported in various Ahádith both by the Sunnis and the 
Shi`ites. 
 
Despite such clarity in the Holy Qur’án, one may wonder why the 
majority do not believe in the appointment of Imám `Alí (A) as the true 
successor of the Holy Prophet (S). The incident of Ghadír in which the 
Holy Prophet (S) declared to all Muslims present with him that Imám `Alí 
(A) was his successor after him, has been reported by ALL Muslims. The 
Holy Prophet (S) is reported to have said that: 
 
“Whosoever accepts me as the Mawla, shall take Ali as the Mawla after 
me.” 
 
Many Sunni scholars have interpreted the term Mawla as meaning 
‘friend’ rather than “a person of authority”. However, the Holy Prophet 
(S), to prevent any confusion, clearly asked all those around him:  
 
“Do I not have more authority over you than you have over yourselves?” 
 
The `Arabic words he used here were “am I not Awla to you than you are 
to yourselves?” Awla is yet another derivative of WA-LA-AA and carries 
the same meaning of friendship and mastership. However, the Holy 
Prophet (S) very skillfully avoided the use of Mawla which could be 
misinterpreted as friend and instead used the verb that means authority 
and not friendship.  
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When the people replied, “truly, you do have more authority on us than 
we have over ourselves!”, then the Holy Prophet (S) declared: 
 

åÊòÜæÌä¿ ïÏê¼ä¨ò¯ åÊòÜæÌä¿ åOæÄó· æÅä¿ 

Of whomever I am the Master, (this) `Alí is his Master. 
 
Tawalla therefore means accepting the authority of : 
 
1) Alláh 
 
Alláh is our Master and ultimate benefactor. It is only He who let things 
harm us or protect us from evil. It is He who either grants us or takes 
away from us the various favours we may or may have been enjoying in 
our lives. The believers, accept Alláh as their Wali while the Káfirs do 
not. The Holy Qur'án says: 

Ü AæÌåÄä¿}A äÅæÍêhú»A éóÓê»äË åÉé}¼»òA 

Allah is the guardian of those who believe.  
¢ øiæÌíÄ»A Óò»êA êO{Àó¼û¤»A äÅêé¿ æÁåÈåUøjæbåÍ 

He brings them out of darkness into light.  
Ü åPæÌå«Búñ»A åÁåÈå×{Îê»æËòA EæËåjä°ò· äÅæÍêhú»AäË 

And those who disbelieve, the false gods are their guardians, 
¢ êO{Àó¼û¤»A Óò»êA øiæÌíÄ»A äÅêé¿ æÁåÈäÃæÌåUøjæbåÍ 

who take them out of light into darkness;  
 o ª äÆæËåfê¼{a BäÈæÎê¯ æÁåÇ X øiBìÄ»A åK{ZæuòA ò¹ê×}»ËóA 

they are the inmates of the fire, they shall abide therein.  
(al Baqarah, 2:257) 

 
Wali is someone we accept as the authority, the master and hence we 
take our commands from him. People tend to do things that could not 
have been commands from Alláh. Sometimes it could be contrary to 
Alláh’s pleasure and hence be the commands of Iblís. If we succumb 
ourselves to Iblís’s commands, then we are actually accepting him as 
our Wali. 
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2) The Holy Prophet (S) and the Holy Imáms (A) 
 
Once again, they have been appointed as having authority over us like 
Alláh has over because they represent Alláh on this earth. Hence if our 
Imám (A) was to reappear today and ask us to do something that we do 
not understand, we would still have to do it without asking questions. 
They have the right to use us even to death just as Alláh has the right to 
do that. The Imám (A) would never do anything that would harm us (not 
physically) just as Alláh would never ask us to do something that would 
harm us. It is this belief in submitting to their total authority that is called 
Tawalla. 
 
A man came to see the 6th Holy Imám (A) and claimed to be from 
amongst the Shi`as of Egypt. To test his true understanding of the word 
Wali (as he claimed), the Imám (A) asked him to go and sit in a lit 
furnace that was in the vicinity. The man started trembling and gave the 
excuse of his family waiting for him. When the Imám (A) noticed his 
hesitation, he called the man towards him and made him sit next to him. 
After a little while, Hárún al Makki, a very close companion of the 6th 
Holy Imám (A) arrived and after the formal greetings, the Imám (A) 
beckoned to him and said, “Hárún, could you please sit in that furnace?” 
Without asking a question, Hárún  headed for the furnace and 
disappeared inside. 
 
The Imám (A) turned to this man from Egypt and said, “These are the 
type of people who love me.” (The Imám (A) used a word derived from 
WA-LA-AA). Needless to say Hárún remained quite unharmed. 
 
3) Believers (Mu’minín) 
 
Tawalla also means to befriend those who are of the same faith and are 
loved by Alláh, His Prophet (S) and the Imáms (A). Thus we highly 
respect and love the loyal companions of the Holy Prophet (S) and the 
Imáms (A). We also make it a general rule to befriend and love those 
who love the Ahlul Bayt (A). It is in keeping with this part of Tawalla that 
we remember all the martyrs of Karbala for their sacrifices for Imám 
\usain (A). 
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CLASS 8 - LESSON 16 
 

Furú` ad-Dín in the Holy Qur'án 
 
Tabarra  
 
Tabarra means to disassociate oneself from, to wash one’s hands of. It 
also means innocence (from guilt) of doing something. 
 
In Islám, Tabarra is the tenth branch of Furú` ad-Dín. Firstly, Alláh wants 
us to disassociate ourselves from Shay>án and anything or anybody that 
represents Shay>án. 
 
In the Holy Qur’án, one finds many references of this kind of Tabarra by 
Prophets of all times. For example, on his way to Baytul Muqaddas, 
Prophet Ibráhím (A) came across a group of people who worshipped the 
stars. These people were called the Magi. He decided to guide them 
towards Alláh. To teach them the error of their ways, he used a very polite 
way of approach. He introduced himself as a star-worshipper also and then 
sat down at night to worship with them. The Holy Qur'an says: 

X åjäJô·òA Eäh{Ç ÓéøIäi Aäh{Ç ò¾Bä³ çÒä«økBäI äoæÀìr»A òAäi ìÁò¼ò¯ 

Then when he (Ibráhím) saw the sun rise all brilliant, he said, “(Is) this 
my Lord? (After all) this is the greatest.”  

o ª äÆæÌó·øjæråM BìÀéê¿ èÕæÔøjäI ÓêéÃêA øÂæÌä´{Í ò¾Bä³ æOò¼ò¯òA FìÀò¼ò¯ 

Then, when it set, he said, “O my people! I dissociate myself of what you 
worship besides Alláh. (al An`ám, 6:79) 

 
Similarly, the people of Prophet Húd (A) rejected his message and 
actually accused him of having been bewitched by their own gods! The 
Holy Qur'án says: 

¢ ëÕæÌånøI BäÄêNäÈê»}A å|æ¨äI òº{jäNæ§A úÜêA ó¾æÌå´äM æÆêA 

We say nothing but this, that some of our gods have smitten you with 
evil. 

o Ü äÆæÌó·øjæråM BìÀéê¿ èÕæÔøjäI ÓêéÃòA EæËåfäÈæqAäË äÉé}¼»A åføÈæqóA ÓêéÃêA ò¾Bä³ 

He (Húd) said, “Verily, I call Alláh to witness, and you also bear witness 
that I disassociate myself from what you worship besides Alláh  

(Húd, 11:54)  
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The second application of Tabarra is in disassociating ourselves from the 
enemies of Alláh, the Holy Prophet (S) and the Holy Imáms (A) from his 
progeny. 
 
Disassociating is not a feeling that takes place in the heart. Islám wants 
of us to declare that disassociation and let the world know what our 
stand is. That is why we do send curses on all the |álims (perpetrators of 
injustice) who hurt the Holy Prophet (S) and particularly his family after 
his death. The sending of curses (La`nat) is our expression that we are 
not part of what they did. 
 
Alláh says in the Holy Qur’án: 

"Éó»æÌåmäi äË äÉé}¼»A äÆæËågæÛåÍ äÅæÍêhú»A ìÆêA 

Verily, those who annoy Alláh and His messenger (Mu<ammad),  
 o BçÄæÎøÈí¿ BçIAähä§ æÁåÈò»ìfä§òAäË êÑäjêaæ}ÜA äË BäÎæÃíf»A Óê¯ åÉé}¼»A åÁåÈäÄä¨ò» 

Alláh has cursed them in this world and the hereafter, and has prepared 
for them a painful punishment. (al A<záb, 33:57) 

 
Based on this verse, anybody who harms or tortures any member of the 
family of the Holy Prophet (S) has in turn annoyed the Holy Prophet (S) 
and therefore is cursed by Alláh. Why, therefore, should we not curse 
him? This would therefore include all the Umayyad and Abbaside rulers 
who left no stone unturned in tormenting the progeny of the Holy Prophet 
(S). 
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